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This chapler consists of t*o sections. The first section is the conclusion, in nhich all of

the main points thal hale been discussed in the prer,ious chapter are summarized and

the second section gives some suggestions that might be useful lor people who are

doing sor)re researches on adrertisement.

5.1 Conclus ion

Aier anall'zing the data, the rr.riter found ou1 that posilioning is the

impofiant part in making advertisement. It must be planned rvith the target in mind

as it helps producers to understand \\,hat motivates people to bu1'the products and

the degree to ll'hich the product satisfred the target's needs.

The goal of commercial advertising is to cause customers to bul'products

or serlices. The adr ertisers might achier e this goal simpll' b1' causing the readers

remember the name of the products or sen'ices. Thel might achiele this goal b1.

causing readers come to adopt a positive feeling about the product ria

adlertisemenls that have great dramatic force, humorous or thal appeal to one-s

libido. Advertising also depends upon the strenglh of the u,riter's talent to nrite

persuasivelv.

From thefinding, the rvriter found that 9 advertisements: HSBC, Airbus,

Inlernalional Advertising Associations, Mitsubishi, PatekMartel, Allianz,

Phillepq Shell and Mild Seven are considered to be the poor persuasive

advertisement as each onll carries some tools such as; Connotation Words,



Az{etaphor. Overstatement, personi.rtcation, Repetitian, Categorical Statement,

Logical Terms. Agilenl Technologies n'as the most fair persuasive advertisement

than the rest as it applies almost half of the persuasive language tools. namely :

Connotation words, Overstatement / hyperbole, Repetition. and Logical Term.

The rvriter also conclude d that Connotation Words is the most

persuasi'r'e language tools used by the advertisers that is 34.'78o/o, follorved by

Repetitio,'t rvhich is 21.74o/o. The third is Figurative Language rvhich is 21.7404

and the logical terms is l7 .39ot'o. In Figurative Language , the most language tools

used perscnification rvhich is 57% , the second is Overstatement/hlperbole u hich

is 29% and the last is melaohor n.hich is l4%.

Even though some ads are fairly or poorl-v persuasive. they' are still

affective. The u,riter think thar they have some affective factors such as

illustrations rvith printing technicalities conceming color reproduction and style

outset u'hich do not belong to the persuasive language lools, )'et thel' are quite

influential and elfective to attract potential bu-r'ers.

5.2 Suggestion

In this section. the rvriter rvould like to give some suggestions that might

be useful for the advedsers and the readers.

1. For the advertisers, it is the advertisers' task to look for unique product features

to be advertised as every product has specific physical characleristics. It is

betler for them to knorv their product's positioning and their products marliet

betbre maliing an advertisement. It means that the advertisers have to know

their lack and their product quality against to the others. So that the.v could

orientale their aims to sell their product and senice .



2. For the readers. It is no wonder that ads have so much influence on consumers

norvadays. Thel' can be both cheafed or made confused because of their

inabitit;- in understanding the ads. It is better for the readers not just keep onlv

one product in mind . They also must have better understanding and crilical

response to the ads, as the ads are bombarding people's every'da1' lives at

presenl.
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